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XDbe Colonist. j be applied, we should have legislation and that it contains a population of1 of, demands, exacts, or receives 
tfon nf^nmnenL about four millions it will be seen that from any person, any compensation,
tl0n °f Pr°Perty- and th'SWOnld affect the task of completely subjugating the or reward for procuring from the

Government the payment of any claim, 
or any portion thereof, or for procuring 
or furthering the appointment of him- 

no eelf or of any other person, to any office, 
place or employment, or for procuring 
or furthering the obtaining for himself 
or for any other person of any grant, 
lease or other benefit from the Govern
ment.”

It is lucky for some persons pretty 
well known to the Minister of Public 
Works, that there was no such provision 
as this in the Criminal Code when Mr. 
Mercier was in power. It will no doubt 
act as a deterrent to a good many zeal
ous Grits, who would like dearly to act 
as media between the Government 
and contractors and other recipients of 
Government favors.

“QUEEN”
TOP-DRAUGHT HEATING STOVE,

VICTORIA
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15. the man who has earned his humble 

home, or who hopes to earn one, as country and transforming its savage and 
disastrously as it would a Sect the million- semi-savage inhabitants into law-abiding

debtors fijrt^piTrpose^f6e'nablingthem i c^‘zena of a civilized colony is by 
to escape partly or entirely from their j means an ea0y one. And this is what 
obligations, and naturally, in shaping ; must be done before Madagascar is a 
such legislation, the dishonest debtors 
would have the principal voice. We 
should have legislation taking the con
trol of property from its owners and 
placing it in the hands of the politicians,
Populists or others, who for the mo
ment would be in the majority in the 
State or Federal legislature. We should 
have legislative attacks on capital, and 
capital would seek countries where it 
could be safely employed, or go into 
hiding at home if no profitable invest
ments offered abroad, until the storm of 
communism had blown over. If cap
ital ceased to work, what would labor 
do? Enterprises would not be under
taken, existing establishments would be 
closed, men would go out of business.
The business interests of this country 
are constantly using about $2,000,000,000 
borrowed from the national banks alone".
This money pays the wages of hundreds 
of thousands of workers, keeps open 
thousands of factories, workshops, and 
stores. Is labor interested in driving it 
into idleness? The Bryan-Altgeld pro
gramme proposes to put an end to the 
trust and confidence on which modern 
business rests.

Roller Flour MilPatittehed Every Monday and Thiv
i»r Patented February 1st, 1896.
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VICTORIA, B.C.
I ^ A. G. Babqison, 
I, - Secretary.

self-supporting dependency of France.W, H. Ellis, 
Manager. VC*

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,r A LAMENTABLE FAILURE.TERMS:
THfc DAILY COLONIST.

Published Every Day except Monday 
Rk year, postage free to any part of ;Can-

thirta of a year at the same rate.
Per week, If delivered....................................

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.
Per year, postage free to any part of the

Dominion or the United States............
8br months......................................................

Subscriptions In all cases are payable strictly 
In advance.

XXX Brand,
( SUPERFINE FLOUR

■
Mr. T. McNaught, a gentleman from 

Scotland who takes an interest in the 
experiment of crofter immigration 
which is being tried in Manitoba, in an 
interview with a reporter of the Winni
peg Free Press gave an account of the 
present condition of the crofter settlers. 
According to him the crofters, although 
they were largely assisted by the Gov
ernment, have not done well. They 
have, in fact, done very badly. Each 
family received from the Imperial Gov
ernment $600, and from the Dominion 
Government 160 acres of land. The 
settlers were to repay the money in 
eight instalments," the first instalment 
not to be paid until the fifth year after 
settlement. These appear to be very easy 
terms. The crofters who settled in Kil- 
larney arrived in 1880. 
then 160 in number. When Mr. Mc
Naught visited the settlement a few days 
ago they had dwindled down to 54, and 
they were, so to speak, immersed in debt. 
They had paid none of the $600 a family 
advanced to them, they had not paid for 
their land and they were deeply in,debt 
to local traders. “ The debt of the set
tlers to the Imperial Government,” Mr. 
McNaught said, “ is over $35,000. They 
have paid back little or nothing of in
stalments or interest. Their debts due 
to traders and storekeepers are beyond 
$35,000. If they were to realize their 
assets to-morrow by selling off their 
stock and effects they would not get 
sufficient to pay their debt to the Impe
rial Government.”

i
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.nooo IS

3920 GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

fl 60
75

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC, 
RICE MEAL 
BROKEN RICE.

ANOTHER “ PRO-ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
At the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cunts.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for ev try-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements oiscontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
joBd nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than |2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
gment consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ifer less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
vital—not mounted on wood.

VINCE” ATROCITY.

In Saturday’s issue of the Province 
appears a quotation from a letter written 
by a Mr. Thomas Cunningham, one of 
the delegates sent to Ottawa to inter
view the Government respecting the 
conservation of the Fraser River, in 
which this gentleman alleges that dur
ing the conference with the Minister of 
Public Works the Chief Engineer of the 
Department, Mr. Coste, confessed that 
“ the works already executed had been 
a huge blunder, and that they had been 
commenced at the wrong end and that 
all that had been gained had been lost,” 
etc., etc.

We dcAot for one instant believe that 
Mr. Coste, an engineer of such repute, 
expressed himself in these terms, or that 
anything he said could be construed 
into conveying any such opinion as this 
Mr. Cunningham’s letter appears to 
desire to convey.

AND

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

MEYER IB IR, O S.7
87 Church Street,

Good A gents Wanted. TORONTO. 
___________________ oc8-3m

If your Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

_____________________125-d&sw
C. D. RAND. D, 8. WALLBRIDGE.They were

From this we see that free silver is not 
the only issue at the polls in the United 
States. Under the guise of zeal for the 
free coinage of silver the advocates of 
Populism have been preaching socialism 
of a very hateful kind. It is evident that 
they have, by showing the cloven foot of 
communism, farmed the lovers of law 
and order of all parties in the States, and 
that, when election day arrives, they 
will find arrayed against them the great 
conservative forces of the Republic with
out regard to section or party. The 
indications show that the Presidential 
election of this year is the beginning of 
the great social as well as political con
test which thinking men of all countries 
are beginning to see is inevitable, and 
that at no distant day.

10 cents per line 

specific Rand k Wallbridge,
♦ MINING BROKERS, ♦

SÀNDON, B. C.

THE WAYWe beg to inform the public that we have 
opened an office at Sandon for the transaction 
of a general mining brokerage business, and 
shall be pleased to hear from our old friends on 
the Coast. Send in your orders early. The 
Slocan district is worthy of your best attention. 
au30-dw

TO A
MAN’S HEARTTHE SLOCAN.THE TRUE ISSUES. rand & Wallbridge.

Bryan and his leading associates, Wat
son, Altgeld and Tillman are rapidly 
transforming the Presidential campaign 
into a sectional and a class war. Wat-

Spokane, Oct. 13.—Notwithstanding 
that all eyes are turned to Bossland and 
the Trail Creek district as being the 
centre of the mining industry of British 
Columbia, there are other portions of 
the province from which the ore pro
duction will be greater than that of the 
Bossland district this year. In tpe Slo
can country there are forty-five mines 
from which ore has been shipped within 
the past few months, and so far aa 
be learned there are more producing 
mines in that section than in any simi
lar area on the continent. The number 
will be increased by the addition of 
fully fifteen shippers this coming win-

Columbia ♦ Commercial ♦ College,
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

The poor people have, in fact, nothing 
that they can call their own. Daring 
the sixteen years that have elapsed since 
1880 thousands of men who did not own 
a dollar and who have not received the 
slightest assistance from Government 
have not only made an independent 
living in Manitoba but have 
quired a considerable 
property. Why have these settlers 
succeeded, and why have the crofters 
failed? Principally because the 
who were not helped by government 
relied upon themselves. Knowing that 
they must depend upon themselves 
or starve, they “rustled.” Necessity 
sharpened their wits and spurred them 
on to exertion. Many of them 
ignorant of the country and of the busi
ness of farming as were the crofterê, but 
they profited by every day’s experience 
and they even benefited by their blun
ders. (

The Saltcoats settlement has not been

THE OUTLOOK.
SHORTHAND,son, the populistic candidate for the of

fice of Vice-President, 
scruple to declare that Bryan made 
great mistake when he went East. The 
fight, ha contends, ia necessarily a sec
tional fight, a fight between the East, 
and the South and the West. In 
recent interview he said :

I cannot understand why Mr. Bryan 
went to Maine. It was a mistake, a 
serious mistake. The more Mr. Sewell 
is forced upon the Populists the 
danger will grow, and there is great 
enough danger already. My idea of the 
campaign was to be perfectly honest 
and make the issue a sectional one.

It is a sectional issne. We could have 
appealed to the pride and material in
terests of the South and West and have 
united them solidly against the East. 
Then we could have said to the East : 
“ You believe in the gold standard and 
we don’t. Now vote for your convic
tions and we will vote for ours.” It 
would have been an open, square fight. 
I would have confined the heavy work of 
the campaign to the real fighting 
ground in the border states—Mary
land, Indiana, West Virginia, Ken
tucky and Illinois. We ,would have 
had a chance with such a campaign 
that.

«•“TELEGRAPHY, 
«•“TYPEWRITING, «•“LANGUAGES, 
«•“BOOK-KEEPING, «•“MATHEMATICS, Etc.

sel7

Observers in the United States, who 
are believed to be impartial and truth
ful, say that there is now no uncertainty 
as to the result of the coming election in 
the United States. They believe that 
Mr. McKinley, who has come to repre
sent the conservative element in the 
whole country, will be elected by 
sweeping majority—a majority of citi
zens as well as of Electors in the Elec
tee toral College. The following table is 
said to be the result of a careful and 
trustworthy census of several States :

does not White Star Bakinga

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00canac-
amount of J. W. MELLORa

ofasaf’ForU^laboveDougîasJ VICTORIA.
selO-ly ___________

a
men ter. WHICH ALWAYS

To estimate the value of the output 
would be difficult as there are two ways 
by which the ore is shipped out of the 
country, and the figures from one only 
are obtainable. The Slocan Star is 
under contract to ship out $1,000,000 
worth of ore from April last to December 
30 of this year. Other mines are ship
ping a greater or less amount.

The production of ore will be 
mous this year, and greatly increased 
next year. A prominent mine owner of 
that section estimates that the output of 
ore from October 1 of this year until 
April 1 next will be 25,000 tone, of an 
estimated value of at least $2,500,000.

The mining districts of British Colum
bia have not been one-half explored, for 
the reason that the mineral region ex
tends from the summit of the Rocky 
mountains to the west coast of Vancou
ver island, and there is no portion of 
the country south of the Canadian 
Pacific railway where mineral is not 
found.

more
PRODUCES

PALATE-PLEASING
PASTRY.
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S3
sStates. States. enor-Maine r<N,6 0 North Dakota.. 0

N. Hampshire . 4 0 South Dakota . 0
Vermont............ 4 0 Kentucky............ 13
Massachusetts.. 15 0 Oregon.......................4
Rhode Island.. 4 0 Washington 4
Connecticut... 6 0 Caliiomia 9
New York.......... 36 0 Kansas..........
New Jersey .... 10 0 Nebraska...
Delaware.......... 3 0 Wyoming.
Pennsylvania32 0 Louisiana
Maryland.......... 8 0 Tennessee..
Virginia............ 0 12 Missouri ...
West Virginia.. 6 0 Texas
North Carolina. 0 11 Alabama.
South Carolina. 0 9 Arkansas
Georgia............... 0 13 Colorado
Florida............... 0 4 Idaho...........
Ohio..................... 23 0 Mississippi
Indiana.............. 15 0 Montana.... 0 3
Illinois............... 24 0 Nevada
Michigan.......... 14 0 Utah.
Wisconsin.......... 12 0
Iowa....................  13 0
Minnesota.......... 9 0

WHAT BETTER CAN YOC HEINE THAN
P 0HN JAMESON0 more successful than that at Killarney. 

There were originally in that settlement 
49 families, numbering 282 persons. 
They came to Manitoba in 1889 and took 
up 72 homesteads. To-day there are 22 
homesteads and 90 persong. Their debt 
to the Imperial government is $35,000, 
and they have not paid back a cent. 
Mr. McNaught said that if they were to 
realize all their effects to-morrow it 
would not pay the debt, or anything like 
it. This is not taking into consideration 
any debts to storekeepers or traders.

Commenting upon the failure of the 
crofters the Winnipeg Free Press

..8 0 

.. 0 3
.. 0 3
.. 0 12
.. 0 17
.. 0 15
.. 0 11
.. 0 8
.. 0 4
.. 0 3
.. 0 9

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED’' Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

The kand 01 borers over the mnwlse, the
youth who 1» error hove dashed the eep of life 
to the floor. It Is a iearfal honor to he as 
stron* as aa ox to-day, to bo as weak as a kitten 
to-morrow. It is a solemn warning; ft should 
be heeded. Catch yourself in the nick of time. 
If you cannot help yourself the

GREAT hudyan
will help you. Hndyan is a purely vegetable 
preparation, but is a powerful one.

Hudyan restores, rebuilds, renews the Ares of 
life. It Is for man. It Is man's best friend. If 
you suffer from weakness, from impaired or lost 
manhood, If you have used up yenr kidneys or 
injured your liver you should write and learn 

about the Great Hudyan. Circulars and tes
timonials free.
HUDSON MEDICAL, INSTITUT®,

Stockton, Market and Ellis 3ta.,
■a* kUAKciBco, California.

as WHISKY.• But the contest has become more and 
worse than sectional, though this is bad 
enough, goodness knows. It has been 
made by the Populists a contest of class 
against class. Bryan’s grudge against 
the moneyed men of 
is one of long standing. He 
expression to it in his speech against the 
bond bill, the object of which was to 
avert the necessity under which the 
President found himself of accepting the 
terms of the syndicate of bankers which 
offered to supply the Government on 
certain terms with gold. Bryan voted 
against the measure which, if it had been 
carried, would have saved the country 
some $16,000,000. In his speech he said 
of the bankers :

Please see you get it with
BLUE..........
PINK..............
GOLD................

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.-
O. DAY & CO., 

mrl5

0 3
0 3

s .........One Star
.........Two Star
.........Three Star

Metal
CapsulesA Brussels dispatch to the Graphic 

says that Major Lothaire, who was re
cently acquitted of a charge of illegaly 
executing the English trader Stokes on 
the Congo, has quitted the service of the 
Congo State and engaged in the French 
service in Madagascar.

Total..........  282 165

Total electoral vote....................
Necessary for a choice........

447the country ........  224
gave This table gives Mr. McKinley a ma

jority of 117 in the Electoral College. 
He will probably have a greater ma
jority. In the above table there are 68 
doubtful votes that have been counted 
for Mr. Bryan.

London

says:
” The national and natural characteris
tics of the Scottish Highlander fit him 
to engage in a struggle with difficulties 
with as much chance of

CHOICENEURASTHENIA.
TirANTED—Bright men and women can- 
“oL»n w88?”. f°** Canada and Australia; 

Queen Victoria, Her Life and Reign,” intro- 
Du<Çrin; a thrilling new book: 

sales marvellous; the Qnuen as erirl wife
HJnatratp^°nhirCl1 ’ reads üke romance: grandly 
illustrated, big commission; books on time* 
prospectus free to canvassers; exclusive terri
tory; jots of money m K The Bradley Gar- r(mto,NQnt ’ Lm’ 49 ^nmond «Set"W., To-

MADAGASCAR. success as 
most ; but these are, unfortunately, the 
victims of Government nursing and 
coddling, and being strangers to the 
life in more than the ordinary sense, 
and having the misfortune to lose at the 
start more than they could recover with 

patience and industry, they 
have not made the success we could all 
wish them.” That the Highlander has 
in him the material to make one of the 
best of pioneers has been proved 
and over again in the eastern colonies of 
British America. They have conquered 
difficulties immeasurably greater than 
the settlers on the prairies have to 
tend with, and their descendants form 
large and a conspicuous proportion of 
the bone and sinew as well as the brain 
and the enterprise of the population of 
that part and other parts of tRe Domin
ion. We are quite satisfied that the 
crofters did not fail in Manitoba because 
they were Highlanders, but because they 
were coddled by Government and taught 
to depend upon others rather than 
pelled to rely on themselves.

The French are finding that Madagas
car is likely to become a very trouble
some as well as an exceedingly expen
sive colony. The people have not quietly 
submitted to French rule. They have 
done the very reverse. Outside the 
principal towns the dominion of France 
is little more than a name, and it would 
appear that there is a very great deal to 
be done before the supremacy of law is 
established on the island. In a descrip
tion of the present state of the country, 
we find the following passages :

The aboriginal elements of Malagasy 
savagery, the haters of foreigners, the 
haters of missionaries and the disbanded 

was fittingly follow- droops of the Queen’s army, have united 
ed by the candidate’s declaration m„a 80r,t of Patl:iotic heathen brigand- 
atthe Chicago convention, where, still and pffiage" al?YveT theW?sland,“nd ?his 
speaking of and at the East, he said: island, it must be remembered, is a 
‘ We beg no longer. We entreat no thousand miles long, three hundred and 
more. We defy them ’ ” “fty miles broad on the average and sup-

Bryan’s speeches am becoming more Elions.^of more than four 

inflammatory as the campaign advances The French occupation has not only 
and his proephet of success becomes dim- unjted all races, tribes and factions not 
mer. When in the State of New York un°er the immediate guns of the c on-

ÏÏÏÏH1Ihî? lid ÏÜX&d'S

tncts to excite the hostility of the farm- white men, and, indeed, of all foreigners
ers against the Owners and occupants of |^t11^afr^e?atn^ada8eacar 80 lon8 a P™- Although the Minister of Public Works
hastince^T ^T868 ^ he Rh>tous insurgent bands have already hw entered an action of criminal libel

as since, we are told, made every effort burned three or four hundred churches against the editor who was so rash as to 
to stir up strife between those who want and slain native churchmen and white publish an expose of the coal boodlim, 
and those who have, and between the pus^onaries. Robber bands rove the transaction, he has as vet done 
South and West on the one side acninai OI"C£te, and without warning surround , , J nothing
the Easton the other In thi= ,8 , 1 Christian villages and summon the in- t wards Prosecuting the writer of the

the other. In this he has habitants to choose between submission now notorious “ business-is-business ”
been well seconded by Senator Tillman and death. In either case their world- letter. The offence which that gentle 
and Governor Altgeld. ly goods are put at the disposition of the man is said to have

Harper’s Weekly, which is generally ,mara,uders. The old native administra- indiHahle b committed is an
verv moderate in the e generally tion has been destroyed, and the French jndlctaWe one, as is seen from the fol-

y oderate in the expression of its have, so far, put nothing in its place. lowing provision of the Criminal Code •
views, shows the consequences of the Attacks upon the capital and upon all » Every person is guiltv of an offence 
teachings of Bryan and his Populistic Frencb J?rts- bl? and little, are com- and liable to fine of not" less than one 
co-laborers in the following passage • 8 - ln .tble wa£ fhe ,only power hundred dollars, and not exceeding one
. The vital spirit of the Brvan campaign skept contffiuaUv’ ^ imprisonment
is a denial of the truth, which all men PrntlSnn ^ 1 defensive, for a term not exceeding one year and
who are honest know full well and ftZTand Tbbed and d,e' °pt less than one month, and in default
acknowledge, that all classes in our com tamp wed with ™g COnStantl-v °f guch fine to imprisonment
munitv are interdependent, and that the when i ^ *urther term not exceeding six
prosperity of each individual is best pro- When 18 remembered that Mada- months, who (f) by reason of, or under 
moted by increasing the prosperity of gaecar is more tha. e thousand miles S®*, of>

If the Bryan-Altgeld principle were long and over three hundred jmiles broad m tÜe

Weakened Nerves and 
Nervous Diseases Are 

Cutting Off Thousands.
SOME OF 

OUR PRICES:
new

They hold our bonds and mortgages.
■ • • They are seeking to reap what 

they do not sow ; they are seeking to 
collect that to which they are not en
titled ; they favor spoliation under the 
forms of law. ... The time will 
come when the unjust demands and the 
oppressive exactions of our Eastern 
brethren will compel the West and the 
South to unite.

common pULL ASSORTMENT

Canadian and Lett’s

DRY SALT BACON 9c. f It.

Paine’s Celery Compound Makes 
Nervous People Well 

and Strong.

IARD ------ lfc. lb.
-------- 15c. $ lb.
....15c. ÿ lb. 
,...$1.35,5-lb.boj.
... .$1.00 p box.
... .$5.25 f bbl. 
....$4.25 V bbl.
.... $5.00 "jp cwt. 
....25c. IP lb. 
.... 40c. ¥ lb.

HAMS
over B. BACON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MM TEA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHOICE BLACK TEA . . . . . . . . . .
OGILYIE’8 FLOUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VICTORIA FLOOR. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WHITE GRANULATED SUGAR
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“ This,” Harper’s Weekly says, “
enemy of the 

Union, besides being a monstrous 
untruth. It

Health is the first and most important 
thing m this life of ours. Health is a bles
sing far beyond our computation ; it is vast
ly more important than wealth 
social distinction.

One of the most dreaded troubles of the 
present day is nervousness. It is generally 
acknowledged that nervous diseases are 
growing alarmingly prevalent in our midst.

The causes that lead to Neurasthenia or 
weakness of the nerves, are many. Business 
cares, feverish haste after riches, social and 
household worries, sexual and alcoholic ex
cesses all contribute to the breaking down 
ana physical ruin of thousands of men and 
women.

In words of truth and soberness we set 
before the sick and afflicted the claims of 
Faine s Celery Compound as a quick relief 
and certain cure for all forms of nervous 
diseases. It is a perfect restorer of nerve 
torce and power to the weakened and debil
itated system. Prominent men and women 
all over the country, have renewed their 
lives and kept their places in business and 
in society by using Paine’s Celery Com
pound. In all large cities, where nervous 
diseases are most frequently seen, the best 
physicians prescribe Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound with immense success.

The following letter from Mrs. Alfred 
Perry, Port Maitland, N.S., proves that 
Paine s Celery Compound has no equal for 
the cure of nervous diseases in whatever 
iornithey may present themselves-

For two years my system was all run 
down, and I suffered more than I can de
scribe from nervous prostration and insom- 
ma ; at times I almost lost my reason from 
severe pain at base of tne brain. My hus
band advised me to try Paine’s Celery 
Compound, which I did, and the effects 
were wonderful. I soon began to sleep well, 
the pam left my head, my whole system 
was strengthened, and I am now enjoying 
very good health. J 6

“ I would cheerfully recommend Paine’s 
Co™P°u,2d to any one suffering from 

fnT+wUfleS-/ You have my best wishes 
medh ”f tUre SUCcess of y°ur excellent re-

was
a speech of. an con-

a FOB 1897or great

Now on sale by

T. N. Hibben & Co. jOy-The above prices are strictly spot cash. 
Preset Eggs’VlDg 35 Cents in trade tor Strictly

“Missing Link” Mineral Claim R. H. JAMESON,Situated on Mineral Creek, Albernl District 
ruum«°fAlbenri and Victoria Mineral 
Claims. Take notice we George Alan Kirk 
Free Miners Certificate No. 63298, and George 
SSîTSi /ree ,Mlners’ Certificate ko. 86311, lm 

from the date hereof to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of im-
Fim^TrrJn, ,0,rH.the , purP°se of outlining™ 
i.ï» !^î ? ,the.,bore claim. And further 
take notice that action under Section 37 must 

before the issuance of such cer
tificate of improvements 1 

Dated this 12 th day of Sept 
(Signed) GEORGE

33 Fort Street. Victoria. B.C. 
_____ ________ <iel2-s-w

com-

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

A HARD LAW.

t. 1896.
ALAN KIRK. 

GEORGE BROWN
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bp!ownr 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne
rte 1̂uen^,^tdhVee,^irlE
Uiat it had been sworn to.—Times Julv
DR‘ THE^ESTBANn\mirrCHL^)R0^YNE IS

FDY BTM8Tn^£j£°8T CERTAIN REM- 
CONSÜMPTTOWGHm4,tSPLDS- asthma, 
MATI8M™0N’ NECRALG1A. P.HEU-

DR' ®R°WNE’S CHLORODYNE is
timeStoOfby SCOre? of orthodox practi- 

itwouid not be thus 
wS^and £SpUla^ dla “ not “ supply a 
Jftouary 1885. Place-”-Medlcal Times 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

se21-sw-td

Champion Mineral Claim,
«g* ^swssüs

Take notice, that we, George Brown Free

bkhmmA
Gold Cnmmu«iverse claims must be sent to the 
fnm iho^im^0^er an<* action commenced be- 
Sents aDCe0f such Certiflcateof Itnprovt 

Dated this August 29th, 1896
(signed) GEORGE BROWN 
_____________GEORGE ALAN KIRK.

c„Bsa.,r=“
“ Dr iTI,?i?,7i'2ne genuine without the words 

£olha .Browne's Chlorodyne" on the 
i0veIwZ1 elming medical testimony ae- 

companleseàch bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
L IWFlÆ Great Russel! street, lAu- 
don. Sold at Is. ll£d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d
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